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Fall is now upon us. I noticed just the other day that my snow shovel was still at
the back door from last winter just waiting to be put to use. Not too soon I hope.
Over the next couple of months, we at Taylor Sewing Centre hope to help you with
some of your Christmas preparations, be it fabric or sewing machines and of course
those last minute things like running out of thread.
Fabric Sale:
We have decided to put our remaining pieces of Christmas print fabric, panels and
kits on sale for 15% off the regular price. Some of the panels include advent
calendars which there are some kits also available.
Fall Classes:
Be sure to check out the remaining classes for the fall. Most have room available
and the samples are hanging in the shop for you to see.
Sewing Machines:
Almost every one of the Janome Sewing machines and sergers will be sale priced
between now and Christmas. Whether it is a machine just to get started on or a
step up from what you have now, we can certainly help you out. If you want to bring
sample fabric with you and try them out to make sure they fit your needs, please
do so. If you’d like to lay-a-way a machine for Christmas, we can accommodate that
also with just a small down payment. There will also be a couple of models that
aren’t part of the normal line-up that will be made available for our Black Friday
Sale.

Hours
Monday to Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-4

Sample Quilt Sale:
This has become an annual event for us. Over the year, we have put together a lot
of quilted samples from wall hangings , throws and full size quilts to feature a
pattern or line of fabric. Once the fabric is gone, we put the sample aside for our
annual Sample Quilt Sale. This will happen near the end of November or early
December and we will send out an email letting you know. These samples are well
priced and will sell quickly, so if you are in the market for something like this, keep
watching for our notification of when it will begin.

Hope to see you soon,
Donna, Paul, Linda, Sylvia and Maddie

Hours
Monday to Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-4

